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(WITHOUT LOSING YOUR MIND)



 Address concerns about online learning with teenagers

 Provide actionable, doable solutions to address these concerns

 Provide resources to get additional help if you need

 Offer the “what” and then the “how”



Your Kids:
 Are in middle school or high school

 Are able to access their virtual learning resources and know what 
is expected of them from their teachers

 Have some level of autonomy in their education

You:
 Have responsibilities outside of your teenager’s education

 Cannot sit with your teenager 8 hours a day as they work 

 Are looking for some tips to help your student succeed in virtual 
learning while maintaining sanity and positive relationships



 Kids falling behind academically

 Kids’ organization/ staying on top of work

 Relationship dynamic – being both parent and teacher

 Time – Balancing work with online learning support



 Identify what is stressing you out/causing you anxiety
 For you personally (work, personal relationships, etc.)

 Regarding your teenager (their ability to stay on top of schoolwork, 
getting behind)

Ask yourself:
 What would my ideal situation be for “quarantine”?

 What do I need/want for me?

 What do I need/want my teenager to do?



“Plan B” Communication Strategy 
 What is this?

 Why does it work?

Key= effective communication + “buy in” from teen

Discover what your teen needs and wants, and then share 
what you need and want of them

Goal: Create a plan TOGETHER with input and buy-in from 
both of you



 Intentional conversation about what you both want/need from this semester

 Wait until everyone is calm, not emotional or angry

 Step 1: Let your teen talk first

 Ask :

 What do you want out of this semester?

 What do you feel like you need to get that?

 What are you frustrated with/worried about?

 LISTEN

 Active listening – repeat back to confirm understanding

 Don’t judge, comment or argue

 Acknowledge and validate them 

 You don’t have to agree with them, but they need to know you heard them



When your teen feels heard/understood (and not judged), 
they will be much more likely to listen

Step 2: You talk
 Tell you teen:

 What you need from this semester 

 Your concerns

 Why this is important to you

 Ex. I need to know that you are able to stay on top of your schoolwork 
because I know you want to go to college and I want you to fulfill that dream.

 Be open and vulnerable

 This will encourage them to do the same



 Now that you have both shared and understand what each other 
wants/needs, you can develop a plan together

 Step 3: Develop a Collaborative Solution
 Say: So we have a problem/we both have different needs. What should we do?

 Teen can start – give ideas, brainstorm together

 Parent – set clear expectations and consequences

 Ask for teen’s input (ex. I want you to do this. What would be a consequence if you 
don’t?)

 Be very clear about what you expect, and what will happen if those expectations aren’t 
met

 If the plan doesn’t work, do it again, back to part 1 – find out why it’s not working

 Write down your plan!



 Use Plan B to do this

 Sleeping – when we go to bed/when we wake up

 Getting ready for school – Don’t stay in PJs! Get dressed, have 
breakfast, just like you’re going to school

 Meals – stop school/ work have a real meal

 School/work time – what times will be designated for school/rest

 Set up a “work/school space” - SEPARATE from places where you 
unplug and relax

 “Check Ins” – Academic, Social/Emotional, Relational

 Write down and post routine



Give yourself (and your kids) grace 
 Don’t beat yourself up when things don’t go well

 Think of this as “trial and error” – find what works for you and your 
family

 There is no “right way”

What do you need to do to intentionally take care of 
yourself in this season?

What can you do DAILY? WEEKLY? MONTHLY?

Tip: Try to relax “unplugged”



Don’t be afraid or ashamed to ask for help. 

What is taking time and stressing you out? 

Here are a few things you could do:
 Join a “pod” – lighten the load/socialization

 Order groceries online or consider a meal service occasionally

 Consider an academic coach or online tutor



1. Determine what you want/need from this semester

2. Create a collaborative plan
 Step 1: Let teen talk

 Step 2: You talk

 Step 3: Develop a collaborative solution

3. Develop a daily routine

4. Be intentional about self-care

5. Get help when you need it



Thank you for joining us!

Watch your email for additional resources and tips!

Any questions - contact us!
 Email: info@journeyonlinetutoring.com

 Call/Text: 720-693-1689 or 303-960-9832
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